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- Born on Lulu Island at Steveston Bwy., near the [;olf course in 1906. 

His father was a fisherman and also worked for Ir.1perial Cannery in 

the net loft. 

He started fishing in Rivers Inlet 1926 with Wallace Fisheries, 

as wharfr.1an, then to the Balmoral Cannery on Skeena River in 1933. 
- Lots of fish in those days. 

- Worked in canneries all over ~ueen Charlottes, Skeena River, 

Canadian Fish and B. C. Packers. 

- Converted a sailboat on the Skeena into a gillnetterwith a Chev 

engine, came clown to Fraser took 16 days from the Skeena River. 

- Fished with it for 4 or 5 years. 

- Describes the conversion of the sailboat into a gillnetter. 

- Returned to cannery work. 

- Built another boat at NeI~on ship yards, a bigger one---31 ft. at 

the time of the return of the Japanese. 

- Nets these clays are more effecient (tape becOf:1es inaudible). 

- Catches have becor.1e sr.1aller, problem of conservation, not enough 

fish to catch. 

- 12 r.1ile limit is not enough. 

- Long hours fishing in the old dDYs, pulling the net by hand until 

drur.1s vlere used. 

He stays mostly in the river now. 

- Was a Union r.1ember from the start. 

- Talks of early union organizing difficulties. 

- Tall~s of Japanese internment, too bad they had to lose their nets, 

gradually they returned to the Coast. 

- There was not much discrimination between Indians and Japanese and 

vThi tes. 

Housing conditions are described. 

- Houses were improved in 1926-27 for Japanese, Indians &, VJhites • 
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Safety measurE:~S improved with the union. 

- Bookkeepers Vlere the first-a id men. 

- A~crican Can replaced the canning by hand o 

There's more independefce from the canneries now. 

- Fraser River h£s changed a lot. 

- Pollution affects the fingerlings especially dog-salmon. 

- Fishing regulations are a help but the fisheries department needs more 

Money for its programs. 

- Salmon enhancement programs have been worthwhile. 

Buy-back program has not been successful ..• too many seiners now. 

- Future of fishing is o.k. if there is more money put into it and the 

200 Mile limit is enforced. 


